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Dear Revox Partner,

our development department is working at full speed on our Multiuser 3.0 system. With success. We are
pleased to be able to provide you with another update today.
With the new 0.4.5 version, we are adding great new features and have made a few small bug fixes.

Find out more details below in the text.

Best regards
 
Your
Revox Team

MULTIUSER  3.0 UpdateMULTIUSER  3.0 Update

New Multiuser 3.0 UpdateNew Multiuser 3.0 Update
A new software update 0.4.5software update 0.4.5 for the Multiuser 3.0
system is currently available on our online update
server.

https://news.revox.com/c/39/6381681/0/0/0/369377/be79341c34.html
https://news.revox.com/mailing/39/6381681/0/4c4fec17fa/index.html
https://news.revox.com/c/39/6381681/0/0/0/369379/f4d0d72ffb.html
https://news.revox.com/c/39/6381681/0/0/0/369381/2dd1965ff5.html


This update is automatically installed in the background on the STUDIOSTUDIOMASTER M500 / STUDIOSTUDIOMASTER
M300 / V400 Multiuser Server if the last update with OS version 0.4.4 has already been activated.
After version 0.4.5 has been installed on the system, an update icon will appear instead of the settings icon
at the top left of the app. Touching the update icon opens the settings with the device list. The update only
becomes effective when the update icon is acknowledged by touching it and the server is restarted.

The most important innovations and adjustments in version 0.4.5:The most important innovations and adjustments in version 0.4.5:

M300/M500 CEC integration extended and thus audio format negotiation improved
S22 CD Player Proxy template with start sequencer added
App Play View: Switching option from User Favourites list to Playlist for local sources added. This

means that next/previous is also available for proxy-controlled devices (e.g. S22 CD).
Import options in Configurator extended
Fixed alarm clock function for zones
DSP entries adapted to the new built-in enclosure series
and much more

You can find all the details You can find all the details HEREHERE in the release notes or on our support page. in the release notes or on our support page.
An updated user manual for the STUDIOSTUDIOMASTER M300/M500 can be found on our homepage.

New V400 Multiuser 3.0 USB Update Image V0.4.5New V400 Multiuser 3.0 USB Update Image V0.4.5

Based on the latest Multiuser 3.0 version, we have
created a new V400 USB update image.

Download the updated update instructions Download the updated update instructions HEREHERE.. You can also find this together with the image on our
support page: www.support-revox.de
Please note that the USB update process is only intended for the initial update to the Multiuser 3.0 system.
Once updated via USB stick, further updates will be done online.

Note: there are still many V400 multiuser servers with installed 3 software that have pending updates!
Therefore, please make sure to check the OS version of your V400 server (App - Settings - User
Information) and activate pending updates by restarting the front button.

  

https://news.revox.com/c/39/6381681/0/0/0/369389/4cf4911cb6.html
https://news.revox.com/c/39/6381681/0/0/0/369393/e9e7b9cfa8.html
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